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• SRC partners identified a need for information on 

effective HIV prevention programs and interventions 
in rural and remote areas.  

•  There is little published Canadian research specific 

to rural and remote HIV prevention programs. 

• There is an identified lack of basic HIV prevention 
and sexual health services in most rural and remote 

communities.  

• Strategies used in urban settings are often 
impractical or ineffective in rural settings. 



•Document promising and proven HIV 

prevention programs and 

interventions that are being 

developed and delivered by 

organizations with rural and/or remote 

catchment areas (i.e., non-urban 

catchment areas) within Canada to 

provide a foundation for information 

sharing, future implementation and 

intervention research. 



 Specific objectives: 
 

•Collect program information from 
selected ASOs and other CBOs providing 
HIV prevention programs/interventions in 
rural/remote areas of Canada. 

 

•Develop and share an online 
compendium of information on these 
programs for use by ASOs, CBOs, 
organizational partners and SRC 
researchers. 

 



Step 1: A research plan was developed with academic and 
community partners including CATIE, CAAN and CAS. 

Step 2: A list of 177 of qualifying agencies across Canada was 
created; 27 agencies in large metropolitan cities were excluded 
with the exception of agencies with a provincial mandate. 

Step 3: Screening calls were made to the remaining 160 agencies 
to determine if they: a) identified as an ASO or had HIV prevention 
in their mandate; b) offered programs, projects or interventions for 
rural/remote populations; and c) collected data on program 
effectiveness.   

Step 4: A total of 36 agencies fit the criteria for  the study and 25 
were interviewed. Information was collected about why and how 
the program was developed, how it works, the goals/objectives, 
resources required, key learnings, and challenges, and evaluations. 

Step 5: An online compendium was created to profile the 25 
promising prevention programs. The research team is coding the 
interviews to draw out emerging themes.  



 Quantity of programs: Difficult to profile a diversity of HIV prevention programs 

across several levels of interventions, different program types and populations 

served and take into consideration geographical diversity and the different ways 

that HIV prevention services are conducted across Canada 

 Response rate: As with any research project, the response rate in certain regions 

was a challenge. 

 Limited agency staff time for interviews: Staff were often so pressed for time that 

they could not commit time for an interview. 

 “Over-researched”: Some agencies told us that they were often asked to 

participate in research and were not sure what the benefit would be for them. 

 Language: In Quebec, some of the issues centered on the language of the 

compendium. The team responded by committing to translating the compendium 

in French. 



 The online compendium profiles  25 of Canada’s most 

promising HIV prevention programs and interventions for 

people living in rural and/or remote areas. 

 The profiles highlight a description of the program (what it is; 

what the goals/objectives are; why and how it developed);  

the population served; the location and contact information; 

type of evaluation conducted; and key learnings and key 

challenges. 

 The program profiles can be viewed by list or interactive map. 

 An upcoming webinar, in partnership with CATIE, will facilitate 

compendium sharing and solicit feedback from organizations.  
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o Defining what “rural or 
remote services” means is 
difficult as it is context-
dependent. We adopted a 
contextually tested definition 
developed for Canadian 
health services: Services 
provided to a non-urban 
population with postal codes 
farther than a 1-hour drive of 
a metropolitan centre (a 
centre with a medical 
school) or a 30-minute drive 
to centers with populations of 
35,000 or larger.  

 

• HIV prevention programs that 
have been implemented in 
the field with some 
documented program 
achievement.  



Stigma and discrimination  

Travel and mobility 

Limited funding  

Client/target population access 

 



Community readiness  

Relationships 

Flexibility and adaptability  

Local relevancy and appropriateness  

Successful practices to enable 

engagement 


